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SCOREBOARD

Scoreboard of the second Twenty20 international between
Pakistan and Bangladesh played in Lahore yesterday:

Bangladesh
Tamim Iqbal run out                                                                  65
Mohammad Naim c Rizwan b Shaheen                                      0
Mahedi Hasan c Rizwan b Hasnain                                              9
Liton Das lbw b Shadab                                                              8
Afif Hossain c Rauf b Hasnain                                                    21
Mahmudullah Riyad b Rauf                                                        12
Soumya Sarkar not out                                                                5
Aminul Islam not out                                                                    8
Extras: (lb 2, nb 1, w 5)                                                                 8
Total: (six wkts; 20 overs)                                                        136

Did not bat: Shafiul Islam, Mustafizur Rahman, Al-Amin Hossain 

Fall of wickets: 1-5 (Naim), 2-22 (Mahedi), 3-41 (Das), 4-86
(Afif), 5-117 (Iqbal), 6-126 (Mahmudullah)

Bowling: Imad 2-0-16-0 (1w), Shaheen 4-0-22-1 (1w), Hasnain
4-0-20-2 (1w), Rauf 4-0-27-1 (2w), Shadab Khan 3-0-28-1,
Malik 2-0-9-0, Iftikhar 1-0-12-0.

Pakistan
Babar Azam not out                                                                   66
Ahsan Ali c Mahmudullah b Shafiul                                            0
Mohammad Hafeez not out                                                       67
Extras: (lb1, w3)                                                                            4
Total: (for one wkt; 16.4 overs)                                                137

Did not bat: Shoaib Malik, Iftikhar Ahmed, Imad Wasim,
Mohammad Rizwan, Shadab Khan, Shaheen Shah Afridi, Haris
Rauf, Mohammad Hasnain

Fall of wickets: 1-6 (Ahsan)

Bowling: Mahedi 4-0-28-0, Shafiul 3-0-27-0 (1w), Al-Amin 3-
0-17-0 (1w), Rahman 3-0-29-0 (1w), Aminul 2-0-16-0, Afif 1-
0-16-0, Mahmudullah 0.4-0-3-0.
Result: Pakistan won by nine wickets

Pakistan skipper Babar puts victory down to ‘team work’

Pakistan thump sloppy Bangladesh for 
Twenty20 international series win

LAHORE: Skipper Babar Azam and senior
batsman Mohammad Hafeez stroked mas-
terful half-centuries to steer Pakistan to a
convincing nine-wicket win over a hapless
Bangladesh in the second Twenty20 inter-
national in Lahore yesterday.

Babar scored a 44-ball 66 not out for
his 13th half-century and Hafeez made an
undefeated 49-ball 67 to guide Pakistan to
a modest 137-run target in 16.4 overs at
Gaddafi stadium, taking an unbeatable 2-0
lead in the three-match series.

Bangladesh again failed to put up a
challenging total despite opener Tamim
Iqbal’s 53-ball 65, managing 136-6 in their
20 overs after winning the toss and batting
for a second consecutive match.

Pakistan skipper Babar put the victory
down to “team work”. “Credit for my
captaincy goes to the players,” said
Babar, who now has two wins in five
matches as captain. “The seniors and
bowlers make it easy for me. The series
win was much-needed, we played a lot of
youngsters, the idea was to increase our
talent pool to give us more options going
into the World Cup.”

Bangladesh captain Mahmudullah said
defeats were disappointing. “Definitely,
disappointed to lose,” said the Bangladesh
skipper. “We didn’t apply ourselves with
the bat, except for Tamim. Should’ve
scored 150-160. Intent was there, credit to
Pakistan’s bowlers. 

“We didn’t finish off well. Not sure yet
how we’ll go for the last game, maybe we’ll
try to play some reserves, but we need to
come hard at them and win the game.”
Pakistan won the first match, also in Lahore
on Friday, by five wickets. The final match
is at the same venue tomorrow.

Pakistan were never in trouble despite
losing opener Ahsan Ali in the second over,
caught by Mahmudullah Riyad off pace-

man Shafiul Islam in the second over.
World number one Twenty20 batsman
Babar, who was out without scoring on
Friday, was in a punishing mood right from
the outset, hitting seven boundaries and a
six in his knock.

Hafeez, recalled after 14 months in the
Twenty20 side, stroked nine boundaries
and a six in his 11th T20 fifty as the two
added 131 for the unbroken second wickets
stand. Earlier, Bangladesh failed to better

their unimpressive total of 141-5 on Friday
as they found Pakistan bowling led by
paceman Mohammad Hasnain’s 2-20 hard
to get off.

Opener Mohammad Naim fell off the
very first ball he faced, caught behind by
wicketkeeper Mohammad Rizwan off lanky
left-arm paceman Shaheen Shah Afridi
who finished with 1-22.

It could have been worse had Rizwan
hang on to an inside edge off Iqbal’s bat

off a luckless Hasnan when the batsman
was 16. Iqbal took full advantage of the
lapse, hitting seven boundaries and a six
during his laborious knock.

Bangladesh’s highest partnership was
31 for the fourth wicket as Afif Hossain
knocked a six and a boundary in his 20-
ball 21 before he holed out off Hasnain.
Skipper Mahmudullah scored run-a-ball
12 as Bangladesh managed 48 in the last
five overs. — AFP

LAHORE: Pakistan’s Mohammad Hafeez (L) plays a shot as Bangladesh’s Liton Das (R) looks on during the second T20
international cricket match of a three-match series between Pakistan and Bangladesh, at the Gaddafi Cricket Stadium in
Lahore yesterday. — AFP

Stokes fined by 
ICC after foul 
language rant 
at spectator
JOHANNESBURG: England all-rounder Ben Stokes
was fined and given a demerit point by the
International Cricket Council (ICC) yesterday after a
foul-mouthed row with a spectator on Friday in the
test against South Africa.

Stokes was shown on television exchanging insults
with a spectator as he walked off the field after being
caught cheaply for two runs in England’s first innings
on the opening day of the fourth test at The
Wanderers, known as ‘the bullring’ for its often hostile
atmosphere.

He was fined 15 percent of his match fee and given a
demerit point after being charged by the ICC with a
level one offence of “use of an audible obscenity”.
Stokes admitted the offence and accepted the sanc-
tion, the ICC said.

He apologised several hours after the incident, while
Ashley Giles, Managing Director for England Men’s
Cricket said other England personnel had been abused
and issued a strong condemnation.

“I wish to apologise for my language that was heard
on the live broadcast today after my dismissal. I should
not have reacted in that way,” said Stokes. “As I was
leaving the playing area, I was subjected to repeated
abuse from the crowd.

“I admit that my reaction was unprofessional and I
sincerely apologise for the language I used, especially
to the many young fans watching the live telecast
around the world. “Throughout the Tests so far, the
support from both sets of fans (England and South
Africa) has been brilliant. One incident will not ruin
such a competitive series, which we are determined to
win,” he added.

Giles said Stokes was not the only one to suffer
abuse and made a request for the stadium to beef up
security around the England team. “In addition to
this incident, members of our support staff were
subjected to personal abuse during and after the
day’s play,” he said.

“We have requested to the venue to ensure that
security and stewarding are enhanced for the
remainder of the match so that players and staff
members can go about their duties without provoca-
tion,” Giles added.

Stokes is the latest in a long list of players to have
spats with spectators at The Wanderers, where there
is a long walk from the dressing rooms to the pitch,
alongside a grassy bank often filled with boozy
spectators.

Television pictures did not show Stokes being
insulted but did show him swearing in response to
obvious provocation.  — Reuters

Ben Stokes

England on top
with bat as 
SA struggle
JOHANNESBURG: England proved devastating
with both bat and ball yesterday as they scored
400 runs in their first innings and then reduced
sorry South Africa to 88 for six wickets at the
close of play on the second day of the fourth test
at The Wanderers.

A record 10th-wicket partnership saw England
amass a formidable first-innings total before ram-
paging through the home’s team batting order to
take a stranglehold on the game and move closer
to a series victory.

Quinton de Kock was 32 not out at the close
after Anrich Nortje was caught in the slips on
the last ball of the day, heightening the possibili-
ty of South Africa following on for a second
successive test.

The home side’s confidence had already tak-
en a hefty knock when their bowlers were sub-
jected to a bashing from tailenders Stuart Broad
and Mark Wood, whose 82-run partnership was
a record for the last wicket at the Johannesburg
venue.

South Africa, 2-1 down in the series, would still
have held out hopes of a fightback when they had
England 318-9 but after leaking runs and then
being tumbled out by the touring bowlers, they
again have their backs to the wall.

Wood led the way in the evening session with
3-21 as England removed Pieter Malan (15),
Rassie van der Dussen (0), Dean Elgar (26), Faf du
Plessis (3) and Temba Bavuma (6) with their five-
man seam attack generating real pace off the
quick wicket.

Ben Stokes took two catches after a series of
dropped efforts in the third test last weekend.

In contrast, South Africa’s bowlers were pun-
ished as Broad, who made 43 off 28 balls, and
Wood, not out on 35, thrashed the ball to all parts,
forcing South Africa into the seldom-seen sce-
nario of eight boundary fielders trying to defend
against No. 10 and No. 11 batsmen.

There were also half centuries for captain Joe
Root and Ollie Pope and a valuable 32 from Chris
Woakes in his first appearance on the tour. Nortje
(5-110) took a maiden test five-wicket haul.

England were 192-4 overnight when play
began 45 minutes late because of a rain delay and
steadily moved the scoreboard along as Pope,
first, and then Root got to 50.

Pope (56) continued to build on his growing
reputation and looked the senior batsman at times
as he and Root (59) put on 101 runs for the fifth
wicket.  — Reuters

WELLINGTON: Double shot-put champion Valerie
Adams qualified for her fifth Olympic Games yesterday
after the New Zealander spent almost two years out of
competition. The 35-year-old gave birth to a son last
March and had not competed since July 2018. She only
returned to competition in early 2018 after having her first
child, a daughter named Kimoana, in 2017.

“These are Games I’m really excited about attending,
especially going as a mum of two now,” Adams told TVNZ
after qualifying for the July 24-Aug. 9 Tokyo Games with
throws of 18.55 and 18.65 metres at a meeting in New
Zealand.

The qualifying mark was 18.50m. “The last time I com-
peted was 20 months ago so it has been a long road but
quite an exciting journey.” Adams finished seventh as a
teenager at Athens in 2004 and won gold at Beijing and
London before being pipped in Rio by American Michelle
Carter’s massive final throw.

She took time off after Rio to have her first child and
made her international return at the 2018 Gold Coast
Commonwealth Games, where she clinched silver. Adams
announced her second pregnancy in October 2018, just
weeks after she had opened up about problems with infer-
tility. She had been told if she wanted more children she
would probably need to do so before the Tokyo Games.

Adams has kept a low profile since her son Kepaleli was
born last year and said her biggest battle in her return to
training and competition had been mental.

“I am in pretty good shape and I just wanted to come
out and have a stable competition, get my nerves under
control and have a good technical competition, which I
did,” she added. “There is always a lot of pressure put on
myself, by myself ... and I want to go to the Olympics and
be competitive.” — Reuters

Jackson, Ravens 
making best of 
AFC’s Pro Bowl 
clash with NFC
BALTIMORE: Admittedly, Baltimore Ravens quar-
terback Lamar Jackson would rather be preparing
for the Super Bowl. But the talented 23-year-old has
embraced this weekend despite his team’s disap-
pointing playoff exit. He will be one of a league-high
12 Ravens who are expected to play in the Pro Bowl
today afternoon in Orlando, Fla.

It will mark Jackson’s first Pro Bowl appearance
as he represents the AFC in its annual contest
against the NFC. “He’s just a special player, a special
dude,” said Ravens running back Mark Ingram II,
who also will play in the game.

“An elite athlete on the field, a great person off
the field. Humble. Hard worker. Leadership.
Everything you need in a franchise quarterback, he
has it. I’m glad to be with him.” The Ravens had a
13th player named to the Pro Bowl, but cornerback
Marcus Peters declined to take part in the game
because of an unspecified injury. The 13 selections
overall matched the 2007 Dallas Cowboys for the
all-time record.

Others joining Jackson and Ingram include offen-
sive linemen Marshal Yanda, Ronnie Stanley and
Orlando Brown, as well as tight end Mark Andrews
and fullback Patrick Ricard. The Ravens’ defensive
contingent in the Pro Bowl includes safety Earl
Thomas III, cornerback Marlon Humphrey and line-
backer Matthew Judon.

Kicker Justin Tucker and long snapper Morgan
Cox round out the Ravens who spent the week in
Orlando. “It’ll be fun, and it’ll be a chance for us to

kind of maybe heal up a little bit in a great envi-
ronment,” Ravens coach John Harbaugh told
reporters. “I don’t know how many of these guys
really like roller coasters, but I know for me and
my family, we will be at the roller coasters at
Universal (Studios) a lot.”

As the Ravens’ offense leads the AFC, the
Minnesota Vikings’ defense will lead the NFC. The
Vikings have eight players in the Pro Bowl, including
five on defense. That group includes defensive line-
men Danielle Hunter and Everson Griffen up front,
linebacker Eric Kendricks patrolling the middle, and
safety Harrison Smith and cornerback Xavier
Rhodes assisting the secondary.

Kendricks led the Vikings with 110 tackles during
a career-best season. He added two forced fumbles
and two fumble recoveries in the regular season and
intercepted San Francisco 49ers quarterback Jimmy
Garoppolo in the playoffs, and he was rewarded
with his first Pro Bowl selection.

“I’ve always known I can do it,” Kendricks told
reporters after being named a first-team All-Pro.
“There’s just more that I want and more that I’m
after. It’s definitely nice to get the validation. At the
same time, that’s not what I’m focused on.”

The game will not include any players from the
49ers or the Kansas City Chiefs as they get ready
for the Super Bowl one week later. But plenty of star
playmakers fill both the AFC and NFC rosters.

Besides Jackson, the AFC’s quarterback contin-
gent includes Deshaun Watson of the Houston
Texans and Ryan Tannehill of the Tennessee Titans.
Tannehill replaced the Chiefs’ Patrick Mahomes. The
NFC’s signal-callers include Russell Wilson of the
Seattle Seahawks, Drew Brees of the New Orleans
Saints and Kirk Cousins of the Vikings. Cousins
replaced injured rival Aaron Rodgers of the Green
Bay Packers.

The AFC has won the last three Pro Bowls since
the format returned to a traditional conference
matchup. — Reuters

NZ’s double shot-put champ Adams 
qualifies for fifth Olympic Games
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